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Extracted from Economic Trends, No. 136, February 1965.

Non-quoted companies and their finance

Each year, the published accounts of industrial and 
commercial companies whose shares are quoted on 
United Kingdom stock exchanges are standardised and 
aggregated by Statistics Division of the Board of 
Trade into an income appropriation account, balance 
sheet and sources and uses of funds statement, and these 
statistics have provided the basis for a number of 
studies of company finance.(i) Although a few non- 
quoted companies—about 35 in number, which were 
known to be very large—were included in the earlier 
studies up to 1960, hitherto little has been known 
about the finance of companies which do not have 
direct access to the capital market. As long ago as 
1931, it was represented to the MacMillan Committee 
on Finance and Industry (Cmd. 3897) that great 
difficulty was experienced by the smaller and medium 
sized business in raising the capital which they may 
from time to time require and in 1959 the Radcliffe 
Committee in its Report on the Working of the Mone
tary System (Cmnd. 827) drew attention to the fact 
that the market does not cater for the requirements of 
small businesses and private companies and referred 
to the existence of alternative sources of finance. The 
Radcliffe Committee also pointed out that it cannot 
be taken for granted that the trends shown by non- 
quoted companies in the pattern of their financing will 
be the same as those for the quoted companies whose 
accounts are analysed by the Board of Trade.

The following survey falls into two parts. Part I 
describes a sample drawn from all companies filing 
accounts with the Registrar of Companies, and the 
survey estimates from this sample how the 402,800 
companies registered at 31 December 1961 under the 
Companies Act, 1948 are divided among the various 
classes of company. Part II is based on a different 
sample of companies which provided the basis of an 
analysis of the income and finance of non-quoted 
companies. The second sample is not a random sample 
of all companies, but related to non-quoted companies 
in the same range of size and industrial activity as the 
quoted companies whose accounts are analysed by the 
Board of Trade. Hence the interest in this part of the 
survey lies in examining the differences in the pattern 
of financing between quoted companies and fairly large 
companies which do not have direct access to the 
capital market rather than between large and small 
companies.

(’ ) See, fo r instance, Economic trtnds  A p ril 1962, A p ril 1963 
and December 1963.
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Summary and conclusions
The following is a summary of the main points 

revealed by the survey:
Of the 402,800 companies registered in Great 

Britain at 31 December 1961 it is estimated that 
about 86 per cent, are private companies which have 
clmmed exemption from filing copies of their accounts 
with the Registrar of Companies. The analysis is 
concerned only with the remaining 57,300 companies 
which submit accounts to the Registrar of Companies. 
It is estimated that in addition to the 2,200 quoted 
industrial and commercial companies or consolidated 
groups of companies whose accounts have been 
analysed by the Board of Trade hitherto, there may 
be in all something like 1,200 independent non- 
quoted industrial and commercial companies in the 
same size range, though this estimate is subject to 
a wide margin of error. The remaining companies— 
approximately 53,900—are either subsidiaries of 
other quoted or non-quoted companies; or are below 
the size limits of companies whose accounts are 
analysed by the Board of Trade; or are financial, 
shipping or agricultural companies, or companies 
operating overseas, whose accounts are not analysed 
by the Board of Trade.

It has been possible to identify 460 sizeable non- 
quoted companies, and their accounts have been 
aggregated and analysed in the article. Of these 
companies, 202 are subsidiaries of or controlled by 
overseas companies; in addition there are 30 such 
subsidiaries among the industrial and commercial 
companies whose shares are quoted on a United 
Kingdom stock exchange which are included in the 
existing Board of Trade analysis. Together the gross 
income of these overseas-controlled companies 
amounted to £308 million in 1962 or over 6 per 
cent, of the gross income of all industrial and com
mercial companies as recorded in the'national income 
accounts. (This percentage excludes the income of 
subsidiaries of overseas companies omitted from the 
analysis because they were not traced or were too 
small for inclusion.)

Among the differences in the balance sheet pattern 
between quoted and non-quoted companies is the 
greater incidence in the latter of current liabilities; 
a factor here is likely to be loans from overseas 
parent companies which are perhaps in the nature 
of capital rather than a current liability. The non- 
quoted companies depend less than the quoted 
companies on fixed interest (debenture and preference)
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capital—£101 million out of total capital and reserves 
of £973 million at the end of 1962, compared with 
£2,853 million out of £15,140 million for the quoted 
companies. It is worth noting that the quoted 
companies in turn are financed by fixed interest 
capital to a markedly lower extent than the average 
continental company.

As with the quoted companies, the non-quoted 
companies showed a marked fall in holdings of 
liquid assets between 1960 and 1962.

The income of the non-quoted companies fell 
more sharply than the income of quoted companies 
between 19^ and 1962. Suggested explanations are 
the better profit record of overseas trading during 
the period, which probably benefited quoted com* 
panics (many of which have overseas subsidiaries) 
more than non-quoted companies, and the pre
ponderance among the latter of companies in the 
engineering trades, which were particularly affected 
by the 1962 recession. Despite the fall in income, the 
non-quoted companies distributed more in dividends 
and there was a sharp fall in the cash flow of the 
companies between I960 and 1962.

Each £100 of assets of the non-quoted companies 
earned one third more than each £1(X) of assets of 
the quoted companies iq 1960-62. The article discusses 
a number of possible reasons for this apparently 
higher profitability of the non-quoted companies.

PART I
COMPANIES REGISTERED IN THE

UNITED KINGDOM
All companies arc required to file annual returns

with the Registrar of Companies but private companies
can in certain circumstances claim exemption from
filing a copy of their accounts with the rctum.(2) But
since well over a year elapses between the incorporation
of a company and the date by which it must file its
first annual return, the number of companies which
have filed certificates by a particular date is considerably
less than the number which will eventually claim
exemption, since new registrations are now approaching
50,000 a year. Hence it is not possible to obtain from
the sutislics published in the Companies General
Annual Report any accurate estimate of the effective
number of non-exempt private companies; nor does
the Company Register provide a sampling frame from
which it is px>ssible readily to identify the non-exempt 
companies.

(•) tn v«rv brM<J tarms, a »mpany which has another company 
as a shareholder, or one with nominee shareholders, may 
not ciAim AXAmptloo from Accounts.

j

/

Companies filing accounts with the Registrar o f  Com- 
ponies

In order to overcome these difficulties in determining 
fairly closely the number of non-exempt companies 
and to compile a sampling frame of them, a note was 
made of the registered number of each company sub
mitting an account to the Registrars of Companies for 
England and Wales and for Scotland between July 1961 
and June 1963. Over this period, 53,700 companies 
registered in England and Wales and 3,600 registered 
in Scotland filed accounts. By combining these figures 
with figures published in the Companies General Annual 
Report of the Board of Trade for 1961(5) and in the 
Stock Exchange Year Book, 1962, an estimate is made 
in Table A of the status of the various types of com
panies registered in the United Kingdom at the end of 
1961. In compiling Table A it has been assumed that 
of the 57,300 companies filing accounts, 15,800 were 
public companies—the number recorded in the Com
panies General Annual Report for 1961—and that the 
remainder were private companies.(^) The issued capital 
(ordinary or preference shares) or loan capital of about 
one third of the public companies is quoted on a United 
Kingdom stock exchange; there are 5,600 other public 
companies with share capital, and the balance of 5,100 
public companies are companies without share capital— 
largely learned societies, clubs and other non-profit 
making bodies. The remaining 86 per cent, of the 
402,800 companies registered in Great Britain at 31 
December 1961 (excluding 14,100 companies in 
liquidation or course of removal) arc exempt private 
companies which do not file accounts with the Registrar 
of Companies and it is not possible to analyse the 
income and finance of these companies from informa
tion available to the public.

While accounts are available for all public and 
private non-exempt companies, there would not be a 
great deal of value in a simple aggregation of their 
accounts, in particular because of double counting: 
many of the companies are subsidiaries of other United 
Kingdom companies with whose accounts theirs are 
consolidated. The first objective of the present study 
was therefore to estimate the number of companies 
falling in those groups of greatest economic significance, 
the main distinctions being between quoted companies 
(in this group, the accounts of industrial and commercial 
companies arc already analysed) and non-quoted 
companies, and between independent companies and 
subsidiary companies. One point of interest which 
has emerged from the survey is the importance among 
non-quoted companies of subsidiaries of overseas 
companies; since their figures are not consolidated with

H M.S.O. 1962
A public company is a company with at least 7 members 
which does not restrict the r ijh t to transfer lu  shares. A
private company must have at least 2 but not more than 
so members (excludinf shareholders who are employees) 
and prohiblu any invIuUon to the public to become share
holders
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the accounts of a parent company in this country they 
can be considered as on the same footing as the inde
pendent companies for purposes of analysis.

Companies registered at 31 December 1961 (̂ )

TABLE A

England Great Percentage
and Scotland Britain of

Wales total

Pub lic companies
Companies with

•

shares quoted on 
stock exchanges ■ 9,800 900 i

5,100
1

1-3

Other companies 
with share capital 

Companies without
m

![ 5,600 1 -4

share capital ... 4.700 400 5,100 1 -3

P rivate
com panies(’ )

Non-exempt com
panies .................. 39,200 2,300 41,500 10-3

Exempt companies 329.500 16,000 345,500 85-7

Total(^).................. 363,200 19,600 402,800 100

(') Excluding companies in liquidation or course of removal, 
numbering 14,100 at end— 1961.

( ‘ ) Including about 500 private companies without share capital. 
(*) In 1962 and 1963, 77,000 new companies were registered of 

which 76,000 were private companies with share capital. 
17,000 companies were dissolved during the two years. 

NOTE: The number of companies with shares quoted on stock 
exchanges is from the Stock Exchange Year Book, 1962.
Other figures of public companies and the total figures are from 
the Companies General Annual Report of 1961 of the Board of 
Trade. It is assumed that each of the 15,800 public companies 
on the Registers at 31 December 1961 filed at least one account 
between I July 1962 and 30 June 1964, and that the remaining 
41,500 companies which filed accounts were private non
exempt companies. The number of private exempt companies 
is arrived at by deducting the number of companies which filed 
accounts from the total number of companies registered.

With this aim in view, a random sample of 765 
companies was drawn from the 53,700 companies in 
England and Wales filing accounts with the Registrar, 
a sample sufficient to indicate in broad terms the 
make-up of the population of United Kingdom 
companies filing accounts; the assumption has been 
made that Scottish companies follow a similar pattern 
to that shown by the sample. The results are set out in 
Table B; the sampling errors shown in the table explain 
the slight differences in the totals for public and 
private companies compared with those in Table A. 
Table B shows that about 39 per cent, of all non-exempt 
companies (public as well as private) have access to 
the stock exchanges, either directly (in the case of the 
quoted companies themselves) or through a quoted 
parent company. The average quoted company has 
between 3 and 4 subsidiaries registered in the United 
Kingdom; in addition the published accounts of about
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one in four of the quoted companies indicates that the 
p o u p  has subsidiaries registered overseas. Subsidiaries 
in the United Kingdom of overseas companies account 
for some 3 per cent, of all non-exempt companies— 
perhaps some 1,700 companies in all; 8 per cent, of all 
non-exempt companies are limited by guarantee or 
without share capital, and these are of little economic 
significance. The balance of 50 per cent, is divided 
about equally betv.’een independent non-exempt non- 
quoted companies numbering perhaps 14,900 (4,100 
public and 10,800 private) and companies which are 
subsidiaries of companies in the latter group.

The estimated 14,9(X) independent non-quoted com
panies and the 1,700 subsidiaries of overseas companies 
cover a much wider range of companies, in terms of 
size and of activity, than do the 2,200 quoted commercial 
and industrial companies whose accounts have been 
analysed in the past by the Board of Trade; they include 
financial companies, shipping companies, companies 
operating mainly overseas etc. which are outside the 
industrial field covered by the analysis of quoted 
company accounts, and the majority of them have 
assets of less than £0-5 million (and income of less 
than £50,000). Thus in the sample of 765 non-exempt 
companies, there were 199 independent non-quoted 
companies and 23 subsidiaries of overseas companies, 
but of this total of 222 companies only 16 were industrial 
or commercial companies with assets of £0-5 million 
or more. Proportionately, therefore, of the 16,6CX) 
companies (14,900 independent non-quoted companies 
and 1,700 subsidiaries of overseas companies) roughly 
1,200 might be expected to correspond in size and 
industrial activity to the quoted companies whose 
accounts are analysed. In the event, 460(5) companies 
registered in England and Wales possessing the required 
characteristics were identified and these companies are 
the basis of the analysis in Part II of the income and 
finance of non-quoted non-exempt industrial and 
commercial companies operating mainly in the United 
Kingdom. Though there are other companies not 
included in the analysis, there is some independent 
evidence that the total number above the minimum 
size limit is in fact less than the 1,200 estimated from 
the sample. The 460 companies here analysed probably 
account for a major part of the income of all companies 
in the field. Their gross income in 1962 amounted to 
£221 million, while income of the quoted companies 
whose accounts are analysed by the Board of Trade 
amounted to £2,485 million. The total of the two, 
£2,706 million, amounts to 54 per cent, of the total 
income of all industrial and commercial companies as 
recorded in the national income accounts. An income 
appropriation account, balance sheet and sources and 
uses of funds statement of the 460 companies appear 
at Tables 1, 2 and 3 at the end of this article.

(’ ) 472 companies were originally identified and their accounts 
analysed for I960, but the number had fallen to 460 by 
1962 through take-overs etc.
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The pattern of non>exempt companies
TABLE B

CompaniM In sample

Number

Public companies with United 
Kingdom Stock Exchange 
quotatlons(') 61

Subsidiaries of public quoted 
companies

ibli(Public companies 
Private companies A %

Subsidiaries of overseas companies(*)
Public companies ...............
Private companies ...............

Non>quoted independent companies
Public companies 
Private companies 

With corporate shareholders 
Without corporate shareholders

e  i  •

Subsidiaries of non<quoted companies
Public companies 
Private companies »  A A

Other companies(’) *  ¥  % 60

Private non-exempt companies
Public companies ...............
Other non-exempt companles(*)

* 9 4

•  4 4

A  A  4 4  4  4

Tout #  #  ♦ 4  » •  4 4 4  9 76S

Percentage Standard error
of totaf of percentage

7 97 0 98

I 70 0 47
29 54 1 64

0-13 0 13
2 87 0 60

7 1 9 0 93

9 02 1 04
9 80 1 08

0 65 0 29
23 27 1-53

7 84 0 97

74 SI 1 58
17 65 1 38
7 84 0 97

100 1 —

Estimate from 
sample of all 

United Kingdom 
companies

4.600

1.000
16.900

4,100

5.200
5.600

4.500

42.700
10,100
4.500

57,300

'b Including subsidiaries (quoted on United Kingdom stock exchanges) of overseas companies. 
Excluding subsidiaries (quoted on United Kingdom stock exchanges) of overseas companies.

(*) Companies without share capital or limited by guarantee etc., most of which are clubs, learned 
societies, other non-profit making institutions.

N OTE: This table is based on the analysis of a sample of 765 companies, grossed up to the number
of con^anies submitting accounts to the Registrars of Companies between iuly 1961 and June 
1963. Thus the figures differ, within the limits of the sampling errors, from those in Table A,
which are In the main derived from published figures.

Subsidiaries o f  Overseas Companies
Of all companies whose accounts are not consolidated 

with those of a parent company in the United Kingdom 
something like 10 per cent, arc subsidiaries o f overseas 
companies. But since these subsidiaries include a 
sizeable proportion of large companies they play a far 
more important part than is indicated by this per
centage. Thus, of the 460 companies with assets of 
£0-5 million or more whose accounts were analysed 
no fewer than 202, or 44 per cent., were subsidiaries of 
overseas companies, 145 of them subsidiaries of 
American companies.

The gross income of these 202 companies in 1962 
amounted to £150 million and their gross assets to 
£759 million. To assess the overall importance of 
overseas-owned companies in the United Kingdom, to 
these figures must be added those for 30 quoted com
panies which arc subsidiaries of or are controlled by 
overseas companies; these companies arc included in 
the Board of Trade's quoted company analysis. The 
income of these 30 companies amounted to £158 
million in 1962, and their assets to £997 million. To
gether the income of these quoted and unquoted com

panies controlled from overseas amounted to £308 
million in 1962(^) and their assets to £1,756 million. 
This represents 11-4 per cent, of the gross income and 
8-0 per cent, of the gross assets o f all companies 
(excluding property companies) whose accounts are 
analysed by the Board of Trade, and 6 1  per cent, of 
the gross income of all industrial and commercial 
companies as recorded in the national income accounts. 
The effective percentage of total corporate income 
accruing to companies owned or controlled overseas 
will be rather h i^ e r  than this figure, partly because it 
was not possible to trace all overseas subsidiaries and 
partly because small companies—those with assets of 
less than £0.5 million and income of less than £50,(X)0— 
and exempt companies are omitted from the analysis.

(*)Thit figure is not comparable with the debit In the balance 
of payments statlstia In respect of proflu of companies, 
which are subsidiaries of overseas parent companies (£122 
million in 1962). The latter figure is net of tax and deprecia
tion and excludes the share of profiu accruing to minority 
shareholders who are United Kingdom residenu. There 
are also differences In the companies included.
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PART II
INCOME AND FINANCE OF 
NON-QUOTED COMPANIES 

The remainder of this article presents the results of 
the analysis of the income and finance of the 460 non- 
quoted industrial and commercial companies over the 
three years 1960 to 1962 and compares their financial 
structure, the pattern of distribution of their income, 
their profitability, and the sources and uses of their 
funds with that of the quoted companies whose accounts 
are analysed by the Board of Trade.

Pattern o f assets and liabilities o f  the non-quoted 
companies

The comparison in Table C between the balance 
sheets of the non-quoted companies and of the quoted 
companies shows one marked difference. Current 
liabilities are proportionately very much higher—they 
are equal to two thirds of the capital and reserves of 
non-quoted companies compared with barely one-third

for the quoted companies. Much of the difference lies 
in trade and other credit; where the accounts do not 
relate to a consolidated group of companies, this item 
includes inter-company account loans. Particularly 
where the item represents a debt owed by a subsidiary 
to a parent company, the loan may be rather in the 
nature of a capital item. To the extent that this is so, 
net assets (issued capital and reserves including long 
term loan capital), which is frequently used as a measure 
for comparing the size in relation to profitability of 
companies, will be a rather unreliable measure for the 
non-quoted companies, a large proportion of which 
have parent companies overseas. While the quoted 
companies are net givers of trade credit (in 1962 credit 
granted amounted to £3,902 million, £871 million more 
than credit received), the non-quoted companies were 
net borrowers (£420 million against £445 million). 
There seems no very marked difference in the extent 
to which quoted and non-quoted companies rely on 
bank credit.

TABLE c

Number of companies

Fixed assets 
Tangible fixed assets net 
Goodwill, etc.
Trade investments 
Unconsolidated subsidiaries

» 4 4  4

4 ^ 4

Total

C u rren t assets
Stocks and work in progress 
Trade and other debtors 
Liquid resources..................

Total

Total assets

C u rren t liab ilitie s
Bank overdrafts and loans 
Trade and other creditors 
Accruals and provisions...

Total

Cap ital and reserves
Long term loans .. .
Future tax reserves 
Minority interests 
Preference shares 
Equity capital and reserves

9  4

Total

Total capital and liabilities

Accumulated depreciation

Balance sheet summary, 1962

•  •

4  9

4  4

Non-quoted
companies

460

£ million

624-7

441 -0 
420-2 
135-7

Percentage 
of total

38-5

997 0

1,621 -7

102-9
444-6
100-9

648-3

81 -0 
62-0 
17 6 
20 0 

792-8

973-4

1,621-7

336-5

61-5

100

40-0

60 0

100

36

Quoted
companies

2,095

£ million

6,660
503
712
115

9,991

5,119
3,902
1,349

10,370

20,360

950
3,031
1,240

5,221

1,853 
588 
436 

1.000 
11.263

15,140

20,360

4.273

Percentage 
of total

49 2

50-6

100

25-7

74-3

100
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So far as capital and reserves of the companies are 
concerned, at the end of 1962 loan capital of the non- 
quoted companies amounted to £8! million (8-3 per 
cent.) and preference capital to £20 million (2 1 per 
cent.) out of total capital and reserves of £973 
million; thus the non-quoted companies work on a 
lower gearing than the quoted companies, whose fixed 
interest capital amounted to £2,853 million (18-8 
per cent.) of total capital and reserves of £15,140 million 
in 1962.

Company Liquidity
Table D shows that the non-quoted companies’ 

liquid resources fell by 12 per cent, between 1960 and 
1962; this was roughly in line with the experience of 
the quoted companies, where the fall was 10 per cent. 
The fall in tax reserve certificates reflected the lower 
level of profits in 1962, while the quoted companies 
reduced their holdings of marketable securities. In 
terms of ‘first order* liquidity, both quoted companies 
and non-quoted companies had immediate obligations 
by way of bank overdrafts or amounts due in respect 
of tax and interest and dividend payments in excess of 
their holdings of cash and tax reserve certificates; but 
because of the greater amount of trade credit extended 
by the quoted companies they are, in the rather longer 
run, more liquid than the non-quoted companies.

The economic background 1960-62 
Broadly speaking the first 18 months of the three 

years 1960-62 was a period of expansion and the 
second half a period when the effects of the restrictive 
measures taken in mid-1961 were holding the economy 
in check, although the rein had been considerably 
loosened by mid-1962. National income statistics show

that the gross trading profits earned by all companies 
in the first quarter of 1960 (in contrast with the profits 
for a year published in companies’ annual accounts 
during that quarter) were at a record level but they 
declined, on a seasonally adjusted basis, fairly steadily 
for two years and, although they began to recover 
from the first quarter of 1962 onwards, in the last 
quarter of the year they were still only at the level of 
the first quarter of 1960. In 1961 as a whole they were 
3 per cent, lower than in 1960 and they recovered only 
about half this loss in 1962.

The trading profits before depreciation and tax of 
the ^m ple  of non-quoted industrial and commercial 
companies fell from £232 million in 1960 to £211 
million in 1962. This represents a fall o f 9 per cent, 
compared with a fall o f 3 per cent., from £2,415 million 
to £2,347 million, in the gross trading profits of the 
quoted companies analysed. There are a number of 
reasons for this difference. In the first place the figures 
include the profits earned by subsidiaries of United 
Kingdom companies operating overseas. Overseas 
earnings on direct investment abroad by United 
Kingdom companies (including some financial com
panies) showed only a small decrease between 1960 and 
1961—from £258 to £251 million—and rose by 10 
per cent, in 1962 to £276 million (see Board o f  Trade 
Journal 7 August 1964). The overseas interests of the 
quoted comp)anies are probably proportionately greater 
than those of non-quoted companies and they would 
have benefited more than the non-quoted companies 
from the relative buoyancy of overseas earnings during 
1960-62. Secondly, the sample of non-quoted companies 
has a higher proportion of firms engaged in the metal 
and engineering industries than is the case with the 
quoted companies, and the profit experience o f these 
industries was relatively worse over the period.

TABLE D
Company liquidity

£ million

Liquid rMoureos 
Cash 9 »  •  i •  # t♦ ♦ ♦ •  •  •

Tax rasarva cartiflcacai... 
Markaubla sacurltiai

•  A  « 9  4  0

0  •  0

Total liquid rasourcas 
Uss bank ovardrafu and loans 
Taxation, dlvldand and Interast pay* 

manu dua ...............

Exeats of bank ovardrafts and pay* 
m antt dua

9  9  4 4  P

Liquidity ratios
urrant auats/currant liabllitlas 

Immadlata auau(')/currant liabllltlas
a  s

Non-quotad companies

153 6 
67 2

96 2

(’) Liquid rasourcas plus trade and other debtors.

Quoted companies

1962 1962

66 4 655 7
20 0 153 1
47 2 540 4

136 9 
B6 8

107-7

135 6 
102 9

96 6

57 6

I 61 
0 89

64 I

1.349 2 
949 6

1.098 6

699 0

2 00 
I 01

I'f}

> -t'
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Table E shows how the pattern of the appropriation 
of income changed between 1960 and 1962. As with the 
quoted companies, depreciation and other provisions 
of non-quoted companies increased both absolutely 
and as a percentage of gross income between 1960 and 
1962. This primarily reflected the heavy expenditure on 
tangible fixed assets—amoumting to £298 million—

£56 million in 1960 to £32 million in 1962. The fall 
more than offset the rise in depreciation provisions and 
the non-quoted companies’ cash flow from retained 
profits and depreciation provisions fell by £12 million 
from £99 million (41-8 per cent, of gross income in 
1960) to £87 million (39-2 per cent, in 1962).

during these years. Taxation (including adjustments in 
respect of earlier years) fell absolutely and in relation 
to gross income from its level in 1960, despite the fact 
that profits tax was raised from 12^ per cent, to 15 
per cent, on profits earned after 31 March 1961.

The dividends shown in Table E are inclusive of 
income tax, which is deducted from dividends before 
payment to shareholders. Dividends increased sharply, 
both absolutely and as a percentage of gross income, 
between 1960 and 1961 but fell back in 1962, not 
however, to the 1960 level. Getting on for one third of 
the non-quoted companies in this survey are subsidiaries 
of United States parent companies, and the sharp rise 
in distributions between 1960 and 1961 may reflect the 
appeal made by President Kennedy in April 1961 to 
remit home the maximum profits possible in order to 
relieve pressure on the American balance of payments. 
Apart from this special factor, the rising trend in 
dividend distributions (also apparent among the quoted 
.companies) may be associated with the increase in 
new money raised; this would tend to reduce com
panies’ dependence upon ploughed back profits as a 
source of finance, thereby releasing more money for 
dividend payments. The fall in income coupled with 
the more generous dividend distribution policy brought 
the amount retained in reserves down sharply from

The earning power o f  assets 
There are considerable problems in using income 

asset ratios as a measure of companies’ profitability
problems such as the wide spectrum of the age of 
assets and hence of their price levels, the differing 
methods used by companies to provide for depreciation, 
the incidence of accumulated depreciation on the 
ratios etc.('0 The ratios based on the. values at which 
assets are entered in companies’ books have a down
ward bias over time if during a period of rising prices 
the rate of investment increases considerably, so that 
the proportion of assets which are carried at up-to-date 
valuations rises. The same kind of effect would tend 
to be produced by marked changes in the rate at which 
prices rise. A factor'which produces a contrary effect 
is also present: land and some structures are included 
in the statistics at a constant valuation (since the effect* 
of the revaluation of assets is eliminated from the ratios 
as far as possible) so that the ratios on book values tend 
to be progressively more over-stated as time passes.

For a discussion of some of these problems, see for Instance 
the articles in Economic Trends for April 1962 and December 
1963 already referred to, and H.M.,Treasury’s evidence to 
the National Incomes Commission in connection with the 
pay awards at the end of 1963 to the engineering and 
shipbuilding industries.

See Stctist/e 
No. I, Apr 
bboiir.)
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An attempt to estimate very roughly the net effect of 
these various factors indicates that the trend of income/ 
asset ratios has been biased downwards a little in 
recent years and that the fall shown by the ratios of 
the quoted companies has exa^erated to some extent 
the actual fall in their profitability; but that neverthe
less the fall has been a real one. While these difficulties 
make it necessary to interpret incomc/asset ratios with 
caution. Table F shows that the level of the ratios of the 
non-quoted companies are so markedly higher than 
those of the quoted companies that it seems possible 
to draw some tentative conclusions about the significance 
of this difference.

The ratios for both the quoted and the non-quoted 
companies fell between 1960 and 1962, but to some 
extent at least the fall reflects fluctuations in the level 
of economic activity: profits were relatively high in 
1960, when there was a marked upswing in industrial 
activity, and low in 1962. For the quoted companies 
a run of income/asset ratios extending back to 1950 is 
available(*) and these seem to indicate that not all of 
the fall between 1960 and 1962 was explained by this 
factor but that, in addition, a downward trend was 
present. No figures are available for the non-quoted 
companies for years earlier than 1960. The fall between 
1960 and 1962 in the ratios was rather greater for the 
non-quoted companies than for the quoted companies.

(*) Sm  S(at/st(cs on Incomes Prices Employmenc and ProducUon, 
No. I. April 1962 and No. 8. March 1964. (Ministry of 
Labour.)

Gross income as a percentage of gross assets o f the 
non-quoted companies fell from 21 *8 per cent, in 1960 
to 17-3 per cent, in 1962, proportionately rather more 
than the fall from 15-9 per cent, to 13*2 per cent, for 
the quoted companies, reflecting the steeper fall in 
profits of the non-quoled companies which has already 
been referred to—their gross trading profits fell by 9 
per cent, between I960 and 1962 against the 3 per cent, 
fall in the profits of the quoted companies.

The non-quoted companies on average over the three 
years 1960-1962 had a rate of return on the book value 
of assets over one-third higher than the return earned 
by the quoted companies, although in the service trades 
and construction and distribution the quoted companies 
earned more on their assets than the non-quoted 
companies. The following paragraphs suggest some 
possible explanations of these differences.

First, the fixed assets by way o f plant, buildings etc. 
o f Qon-quoted companies may be valued at lower price 
levels than those o f quoted companies. Many of the 
large quoted companies have revalued their assets in 
recent years to bring them in line with current price 
levels. The reasons for doing so will vary but are 
probably stronger among the quoted than for the 
non-quoted companies. The better asset cover or the 
capitalisation of revaluation reserves may have an 
appeal to the investing public, the quoted companies 
may be more progressive in their accounting outlook 
and use revaluation as an accounting basis for providing 
depreciation at replacement cost instead of historic 
cost, or for setting aside from growing profits funds for 
expansion without ostensibly increasing dividend cover.

TABLE F
Income as a percentage of assets

G ro u  Income u  a percentage 
of gross assecs(')

Nonn^uoted companies

By Industry group 
Food, drink and tobacco * 6 6

Chemical and allied industrl #  •  e

Metal manufacture and
engineering 4  •  i 6  »

Other manufactures •  •  •

I960 1961 1962

27 6 27 6 24 2

23-2 20-7 19 2

21 9 18 6 16 0

20 4 19 S 16 6

Manufacturing Industries

Construction, dist 
service trades ... d e e

Manufacturing and distribution; 
all Industries ...

22 6 20 2 17 8

16 9 16 1 14-4

21 8 19 6 17 3

Quoted companies

I960 1961 1962

IS 8 15-5 147

16 5 13-7 131

Nat income as a percentage 
of net asseta(*)

Non>quoted companies

I960 1961 1962

29 3 2 9 8  25 5

24 4 21 5 20 I

IS 9 13 2 117

14 8 13-9 12 S

IS 7 13 8 12 6

17 2 16 S 16 I

159 14-2 13 2

23 3 19 0 IS 4

22-4 21 4 17 8

24 I 21 2 18 i

16 I IS I 13 3

22 9 20 2 17 3

before depreciation p/us toul current assets /ess total current 
abilities ^ d  provisions. Changes In the value of fined assets arising from revaluation, amounu

possible

Quoted companies

I960 1961 1962

15-8 IS 3 14 5

15-3 11-8 11-2

16 I 12-7 10 7

IS 2 14 0 12 4

IS 7 13-3 119

17 3 16 5 159

16 0 13 8 12 5

beginning and at the end of the year
depredation. Net Income Is gross Income (as defined

In Table E) last depredation provisions
39
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Equally, if a larger proportion of assets of the quoted 
companies have been installed at the higher price levels 
of recent years than is the case with non-quoted com
panies this would be reflected in lower income/asset 
ratios, but there is no information on this point. It is 
impossible to say to what extent these factors are in 
fact operating, but if the non-quoted companies’ assets 
are under-valued compared with those of quoted 
companies, this will put their income/asset ratios on 
a higher level.

A high proportion—202 out of the 460 non-quoted 
companies—are subsidiaries registered in the United 
Kingdom of overseas parent companies, while only a 
few of the quoted companies have overseas parents. 
There are a number of reasons why such companies 
may often be expected to have higher income/asset 
ratios than the United Kingdom parent and its group 
of companies. Some of these reasons are purely tech
nical and arise from accounting procedures: for 
reasons of taxation the overseas parent company may 
prefer to bear all research and development charges 
on its own account, and recoup them from the remitted 
profits of its subsidiary here; the overseas parent may 
be financing the United Kingdom subsidiary through 
an inter-company account which may appear in the 
subsidiary’s books as a current liability, which would 
not be treated as capital in the Board of Trade analysis; 
the price of goods transferred between parent and 
subsidiary may not be at market prices but may be 
quite arbitrary. Such factors would of course distort 
the true picture.

These are purely technical reasons for differences 
in profit ratios for United Kingdom companies and 
for those with overseas parents. There may also be 
real differences in profitability: companies which 
expand overseas may tend to be those with above- 
average management etc.; the overseas subsidiary will 
be able to call on its parent for know-how which may 
not be available within the United Kingdom; it may 
tend to market only products whose profitability has 
already been proved on the overseas market and for 
which technical and marketing difficulties have already 
been largely solved. It is worth noting that in the 
construction, distribution and services trades, where 
subsidiaries of overseas parents are relatively less 
important, quoted companies earned more on their 
capital than the non-quoted companies.

Uses and sources o f  company funds 
Table G  shows the main uses of capital funds of the 

non-quoted companies. The total expenditure on 
acquiring assets by non-quoted companies fell by 6 
per cent, between 1960 and 1961 and in 1962 declined 
further to £160 million, 24 0 per cent, below the level 
of 1960, an experience closely in line with that of the 
quoted companies whose expenditure in 1961 was 7-6 
per cent, and in 1962 20*4 per cent, below the 1960 
level. The most marked difference in the pattern of 
expenditure on acquiring assets between the non-quoted 
and the quoted companies is the more important part 
played by the acquisition of existing businesses by the

TABLE G
Uses of company funds

Expenditure on tangible fixed assets

I960 1961 1962 Non-quoted Quoted
companies companies

£ million Percentage of total

Increase in value of stocks 4  ¥  ¥

Increase in trade and other credit 
granted

Expenditure on acquiring subsidiary 
companies # •

Expenditure on trade investments

Other expenditure and adjustments(’ )

Total 4  4  9 4  ¥

Non-quoted companies

89-1

61-0

48-2

16-7

104-2

48-2

34-7

104-3

14-5

Average 1960-1962

52-4

-  6 9

4 8

30-4

7-S

21-8

55-2

15-0

20-0 12-S

I -7

210-4 196-9

-  2-1

160-2

(’) Expenditure on goodwill and other intangibles, expenditure out of provisions, other expendi
ture on capital account, adjustments due to consolidation, and residual and other adjustments.
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-  1-3

15-2

4-6

I
(£189-2 million)

-  2-5

(£2.203-4 million)
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Sources of company funds
TABLE H

Non-quoted companies Average 1960-1962

Issues of capital 
Ordinary shares 
Preference shares 
Long term loans

Com pany retentions 
Depreciation and other provisions 
Additions to future tax reserves 
Retained in reserves

M iscellaneous sources of funds 
Bank credit
Trade and other credit received 
Fall in liquid resources(')

O th er sources of funds!*)

Total sources of funds (including fall 
in liquid resources)

I960 1961 1962 Non^quoted Quoted
companies companies

C million Percentage of total

4 7 9 0 18 6 5 7 17 6
-  0 2 0 2 0 t I I

6 0 ;
1

3 7 0 7 1 e 6 5

44 9 49 3 55 3 26 3 26 9
5 7 -  3 1 -  4 0 -  0 4 -  0 3

ss s 33 0 32 4 21 3 22 4

13 6 17 7 19 3 8 9 6 1
62 7 51 I 42 6 27 5 10 2

-  1 3 17 4 — 2 9 3 7
1

IB 9 16 7 -  3 9 5 9
1

1

5 5

210 4 196 9 160 2 100 100
{£189 2 million) {£2,203 4 million)

(*) Reduction or increase (—) in marketable securities, tax reserve certificates and cash
Additions to accruals for tax. interest and dividends, increase in minority interests, surplus on 
disposal of fixed assets and other receipts on capital account.

quoted companies, cither by the purchase of a control
ling mlcrcsi or by way of trade invcstmcnts.(^) In the 
three years from I960 to 1962 expenditure on acquiring 
subsidiaries and on trade investments by the non- 
quoted companies totalled only £40 million, of which 
£11 million was accounted for by the acquisition of 
Crosse and Blackwells by Nestles; similar expenditure 
by the quoted companies was around £1.300 million 
during the three years.

Table H shows the main sources of finance of the 
non-quoted companies. There were quite marked 
changes in the pattern of financing between I960 and 
1962. some of the more important of which have 
already been described—the increase in depreciation 
provisions more than offset by the fall in retained 
profits, and the important part played by trade and 
other credit, some of which probably represents 
financing by overseas parent companies.

Notes and definitions 
Companies included

The statistics arc derived from the analysis of the

accounts of private companies, and public companies 
whose shares are not quoted on a United Kingdom 
stock exchange; subject to the following conditions:

(a) The companies had net assets of £0-5 million 
or more or income of £50.000 or more in I960 
and are mainly engaged in the United Kingdom 
in manufacturing, distribution, transport and 
certain other services.

(b) If a non-quoicd company is the parent of a 
group of companies and the group presents 
consolidated accounts, the latter have been used. 
Otherwise, the sample is confined to non-quolcd 
companies whose accounts are not consolidated 
with those of a parent company in the United 
Kingdom.

472 companies satisfying the above criteria were 
originally identified, but the number had fallen to 460 
by 1962 through takeovers etc. Where comparative 
figures for quoted companies are given they cover some 
2.200 companies or consolidated groups of companies 
whose shares were quoted on a United Kingdom stock 
exchange and for whom the same criteria as at (a) 
above applies.

^̂4

(*) A tradt invMtmcm it an Invtttmtnt. not amounting to
*9uity ihara capital, in a company 

with which the company it aitociated by way of butmeti

to invottfDtnc in  ̂ tubiidiiry company
tftirata Tor tomt purpoMt
idi

Method o f presentation
Where the consolidated accounts of groups of 

companies have been used, they include the balance 
sheets and the profit and loss accounts for subsidiarv

•41
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companies within each group. To the extent that these 
are subsidiaries operating overseas, the statistics are 
not confined to activities in the United Kingdom. 
Figures for any one year include companies which were 
independent in that year but which were acquired in a 
subsequent year by another company in the sample.

The Appendix tables, which cover all the non-quoted 
companies analysed with separate tables for those in 
manufacturing industry, are divided into a standard 
appropriation of income account, a balance sheet, and 
a table showing the sources of companies’ funds and 
how these funds were used. In the latter table, changes 
which are not due to true cash transactions, for example, 
those resulting from revaluation of fixed assets and 
reorganisation of capital, have been eliminated as far 
as possible.

Because of ‘rounding’, the total for a row or column 
may not be exactly equal to the sum of its components.

The accounting year
The figures for the year 1960 relate to companies’ 

accounting years ending between 6 April 1960 and 5 
April 1961; other years are similarly defined.

Industry classification
Each company whose accounts were included in the 

analysis was allocated in the first instance to an industry

42

group, corresponding generally to an Order of the 
Standard Industrial Classification, 1958 (S.I.C.). (If a 
company had diverse activities, it was classified to the 
industry in which its main activity lay, but for some 
companies, and particularly for industrial holding 
companies in the quoted company population with 
interests in a number of manufacturing and service 
industries, the classification is a very arbitrary one) 
In some cases, however, the number of firms in any 
S.I.C. order was too small for any reliable pattern of 
the income and finance of firms in that industry to 
emerge. Industries were therefore combined into larger 
groups and these appear in Table F, together with 
figures for similar groups for the quoted companies, 
and cover the following Orders of the S.I.C. The number 
of companies classified to each industry group is shown.

fndustnes S.I.C. Order

Food, drink and tobacco 
Chemical and allied industries 
Metal manufacturing and 

engineering 
Other manufactures

IV

Number of 
companies 

36 
75

Construction, distribution and 
service trades

Manufacturing and distribution

V. VI, VII, VIII and IX 
X . X I. X II, X III, X IV , 

XV  and XVI

161

90

XVII. X IX , X X  and XXIII 
Include all the above 

Orders

98

460

Board of Trade

5

t /

1

'i
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TABLE I

Number of companies *  4

T ra d in s  profit (before depreciation and other

f rovitioni)
(

♦  «  «

.ess provision for depreciation 
Less other provisions

i  «

Trading profit ...
Plus income from investments ,\
Plus other income ...........................
Less interest on long term liabilities

N et income (before taxation) 
Less taxation............................. •  •

N et incom e (after taxation)
Plus prior year adjustmenu

p e r  s e e

Other 4  »  •

Disposable Income 
Less dividends (net)

Ordinary 
Preference, etc.

Less share due to minority Interest

4  9  4

9  &

Balance retained In reserves t  •

e * e

%  9  9

e s e

« s e

« e

4  •  ♦

9  ^

APPENDIX
Non^quoted companies

A p p rop riation  of incom e

Manufacturing and distribution

£ thousand

I960

472

231.694
,903

1.019

186.772
,623
864
,484

189.775
92.378

97.397

1.567
68

99.032

41.102
742
.649

539

961

472

224.81
599
683

175,
,755

1.088
4.491

178,
90.

422

579

91.347

55,
831

I.6 II

33

1962

210.633
54,142

1.127

155.364
7.771
2.296
4,871

160.560
83.449

77.111

2.623
309

80.043

45.253
731

1.611

,448

Manufacturing industries

I960

373

206.333
37.494

852

167.987
3.321

479
2.719

169.068
81.718

87.350

88.842

36.882
596
891

50.473

1961

373

199.542
41.758

737

157.047
4.160

466
3,638

158.035
79.229

78.806

2.390
254

81.450

51.973
681
857

27.939

1962

362

187,970
47.096

1.083

139.791
5.154

275
4.242

140,978
72.875

68.103

2.492
102

70,697

4 1.767 
576 
877

27.477

ip-j
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TABLE 2

Non*quoted companies
Balance sheet summary £ thousand

Balance sheet at end of year

¥  4  ^

Fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets, net 
Goodwill, etc. ...
Trade investments 
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries

•  ¥  4

¥  •  ¥ 4  ¥  4 4  «

•  •

•  9 4

Total fixed assets ... 4  4  4 4  4  4 4  4 4  4

Current assets
Stocks and work-in-progress
Trade debtors..................
Other debtors 
Marketable securities 
Tax reserve certificates 
Gash ... ... •  «

Total current assets 4  ¥  4

Less Current liabilities 
Bank overdrafts and loans 
Trade creditors 
Other creditors 
Dividends and interest due 
Current taxation 
Provisions

4  t 4  4

•  ¥ 4  »

•  »

4  4  9 •  4 4

Total current liabilities

Net current assets

Total net assets ......................
Less Future tax reserves
Less Long term loans
Less Minority interest in subsidiaries .

4  4 4  •  4

4  4 4  9

Shareholders interest in total net

Represented by issued share capital 
Ordinary shares 
Preference, etc. shares 

Capital and revenue reserves 4  4  4 4  ¥

Contracts for capital expenditure not provided for 
Accumulated depreciation on fixed assets

Manufacturing and distribution Manufacturing industries

I960 1961 1962 I960 1961

453.023 
10,547 
31.592 
12.206

510,406
10,436
33.612
13.701

553,232
18,261
38.658
14.360

371.864
7.103
8.069
8.053

423.327
7.247
9.428
9.494

507,368 568,155 624.731 395,089 449.496

385.395
360.290

3.488
39.102
31.122
83.420

902.817

67.245
323.008
30.549
17.590
78.692

5.819

522.903

379.914

887.282
70.409
76,558
16.080

724.235

243.814
21.589

458832

57.976
259.381

436.000
397.280

3.295
42.606
26,462
67,791

441,017
416.443

3.807
47.256
20.051
68.439

335,619
264,295

2,739
33.115
25,884
62.870

383.066
288.117

2.579
35.106
22.216
47.771

973.434 997.013 724.522 778.855

86.805
375.752
30.528
19.902
87.828
3.894

102.872
405.220
39,356
18,338
78.539
4.001

48,123 
210.055 
21,843 
15.537 
70.655 
5,588

65,814 
248.789 
23.958 
17,463 
79.011 

3.780

604,709 648.326 371.801

368,725 348.687 352.721

936,880
67,251
80,107
19,852

973.418
62.045
80,964
17.645

747.810
62.563
57,180
8.424

769.670 812.764 619.643

266,507
22,843

480,320

288.974
20.003

503.787

216.724
17.492

385.427

54.331
297.886

52.868
336.501

50.187
226.720

44

438.815

340.040

789.536
59,263
61,226
11.595

657.452

237.085
18,629

401.538

46.468
262.571

1962

462.651 
15,123 
9.260 

10.716

497.752

392,105
302.092

2,741
34.018
16.723
48,679

796,358

84.991 
267.629 
34.316 
16.070 
70,592 
3,650

477.448

318.910

616.662
54.640
66,107
9.417

686,496

258,700
16,079

411,719

41,660
296,888

I
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TABLE 3

N on-quoted companies 
Sources end uses of capital funds during year £ thousand

Manufacturing and distribution Manufacturing industries

I960

Sources of funds I 
Receipts from issues of: 1

Long term loans ...............  .............. . ••• 1 6.033
Ordinary shares ... ... ... ... ..• 1 4,656 
Preference etc. shares ................ ... ... I ^23

1961

3,676
8.977

223

1962

685
18,637

96

I960

4.268 
4,327 

-  145

1961 1962

3.794
7.670

209

4,709
9.939

185

Total loan and share capital issued ............... 1 10.466 12,878 19.418 8.450 11,673 14,633

Increase in amount owing to: I 
Banks ... ••• ••• ••• ••• 1 13.556
Trade creditors ... ... ................ ■••I 58.443
Other creditors ... ... ...............  .-I 4.231

Addition to accruals: i 
Tax ... ... ... ... ••• ••• •••1 15,998 
Dividends and interest ... ...............  . . . I  — S64

17,655
51,083

58

8.992
2,281

19,274
32,858
9,741

-  7,641
-  1,276

13,678
32,839

1,336

15,212 
-  872

17,300
38,142
2,194

8,285
1,693

22,251
21,655
11,218

-  6,892
-  1,138

Total increase in credit received ................1 91.664 80,069 52,956 62.393 67,814 47,294

Balance retained in reserves ............................ | 55,539
Provisions out of income for depreciation etc. ... I 44,922 
Additions to future tax reserves ............................ I 5,676

33,025 
49,282 

-  3,104

32.448 
55,269 

-  4.845

50,473
38.346

5,191

27,939 
42.495 

-  3,163

27,477 
48,179 

-  3,340

Total addition to reserves and provisions ...1 106,137 79,203 82,872
__________________

94.010 67.271 72,316

Increase In liability to minority shareholders ... 1 232 
Surplus on disposal of fixed assets ... ... ...1 3,083 
Other receipu on capiul acco u n t............................ 1 125

3,243
4,006

170

-  128 -  293 
5,048 1,717 

103 72

2.661
1,760

I I I

-  103 
1.537 

94

Total of other sources ......................................... I 3.440 7,419 5.023 1.496 4,532 1,528

Totaf sources of funds .........................................1 211,707 179,569 160,269 166.349 151,290 135.971

Uses of funds 1
Expenditure on: I
Tangible fixed assets .........................................| 69,129
Goodwill and other intangibles............................  278
Trade invcstm enu..................................................... 1 2,292

104,247
5

3,284

104,310 73,829 
1,161 212 
5.491 -  159

92.243
12

1.308

92,753
565

32

Total expenditure on fixed assets ... ...1 91,699 107,536 110,962 73,882 93.539 93,286

Increase in value of: |
Stocks ................................................................. 1 6I,0(M
Trade debtors .....................................................1 48,025
Other debtors ..................................................... I 204

46.205 
34,949 

-  206

14,545 50.429 
29,842 33,017 

523 237

46.240 
23.284 

-  251

18.443
23,943

173

Total increase in stocks and d eb to rs............... 1 109.237 82,948 44.910 83.683 69,273 42,559

Expenditure out of provisions ............................ I 928
Other expenditure on capital account ............... I 1,135
Expenditure on acquisition of subsidiaries............... I 16,671
Adjustmcnu due to consolidation............................ 1 — 9,233

724 
693 

4,780 
-  128

1,031 792 
531 932 

7.533 15.911 
-  4.775 -  8.974

565 
170 

4.608 
-  236

984
440

7.337
-  3,715

Tout of other uses ........................................ 1 9.501 6,269 4,320 6,661 5.307 5,046

Total uses of funds.....................................................| 210,437 196,753 160.192 166,226 168,119 140.891

Balance represented by I 
Increase in holdings of: I

Markeuble securities ........................................ 1 1.799
Tax reserve certificates ........................................ | 2 .755

 ̂ C a sh .............................................................................  _  3 259
Residual and other adjustments ............................1 — 25

Total balancing items .. ..............I |.270

3,183 
-  4,391 
-16,154  

176

-17,184

5,116 3,563 
-  6,123 889 

1,082 -  4,304 
2 -  25

77 123

1,638 
-  3.399 
-15,213  

145

-16,829

-  630
-  5.217

919
8

-  4,920

vs
I

1 •
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